
Inequality

Men and women are biologically different and so predominantly use the brain differently because gender

faculties  process  events  differently.  Men  compartmentalize.  Women  categorize.  Men  use  logic  and  are

strong.  Women  unfurl  expression  and  have  feelings  and  more  emotion  and  sense.  Women  believe  in

Autonomy and Doubt men and 42 men suicide weekly.  42.  Alice’s  Adventures in Wonderland.  42.  The

Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy. 42+42=84: Nineteen Eighty-Four! The State Justice Department affirms

masculine identity is strong and feminine identity is beautiful. Women believe in Autonomy and Doubt men

and 42 men suicide every week. 42. Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. 42. The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the

Galaxy. 42+42=84: Nineteen Eighty-Four! Women need to be mature as Women Decimate Male Psyche to

make Men as Pusis who are Pusillanimous. Women believe in Autonomy and Doubt men and 42 men suicide

weekly.  42.  Alice’s  Adventures  in  Wonderland.  42.  The  Hitchhiker’s  Guide  to  the  Galaxy.  42+42=84:

Nineteen Eighty-Four! Women need to be mature because Women Decimate Male Psyche to make Men

Pusis which are Pusillanimous. Ah, what do women want? Whinging. Whining. Lying. Women want their

gossiping and lying believed. If Adults were Adult they would not be Offended at Adults being Adult. Get an

Education because women want men to be equal pusis until they need brute help which they like to control.

Men  and  women  predominately  dominate  upon  different  hemispheres  of   the  brain;  Australian  value

mateship is Peacefulness; a Scotsman wrote Advance Australia Fair and a mate is Second In Charge (2IC) of

and on a ship vessel, still, women try to decimate male psyche and dispel men. Ban smoking in England, but

Scotland will still smoke the pipe! Go dunk bickies in your tea you old-fashioned ambulant teetotaling farts.

Men and women are biologically different and so predominantly use the brain differently. Men are strong.

Women are weak. Men fart. Women feel. Ban smoking in England, but Scotland will still smoke the pipe!

Go dunk bickies in your tea you old-fashioned ambulant teetotaling farts. Men and women are biologically

different and so predominantly use the brain differently. Men are stronger and fart. Women are weaker and

feel. People want falsehood to be facts to project fear and incite hate and cause death like a license to kill. If

looks could kill the beautiful women and handsome men would not be under jealous and useless pressure to

lead by achievement and perform by will. Survivors have willpower. People want falsehood to be facts to

project fear and incite hate and cause death like a license to kill. If looks could kill then beautiful women and

handsome men would not be under jealous and useless pressure to lead by achievement and perform by will

as survivors and victims. People want Falsehood to be facts to project Fear and Incite Hate and cause Death

like a license to kill. If looks could kill then beautiful women and handsome men would not be under jealous

and useless pressure to lead by Achievement and perform by Will as Survivors and Victims. Pharmakeia, or

Pharmakia,  of  Foods and Pharmaceuticals  causes Irreversible Impassable  Damage.  Pharmakeia  is  Greek

Transliteration  but  Pharmakia  is  Literary Transliteration.  Either  way,  the  race  is  neither  Impassible  nor

Impassable.  Sailing to Byzantium? 1 in  10 are Born Autistic!  Pharmakeia,  or  Pharmakia,  of  Foods and

Pharmaceuticals causes Irreversible Impassable Damage. Pharmakeia is Greek Transliteration and Pharmakia

is  Literary Transliteration.  The Race is  neither Impassible nor  Impassable.  Sailing to  Byzantium,  Kubla

Khan? 1 in 10 are Born Autistic!


